The compound Poisson process is a useful model for describing total claim costs in the insurance industry. In this investigation, the compound Poisson model is modified to allow dependence among the compounding variables in an effort to more accurately model situations in which successive claim awards are correlated and/or form a nonstationary process. Specifically, the sequence is assumed to follow an ARIMA(p,dq) model. This type of model is illustrated with the use of actual asbestosis claim cost data collected from Naval shipyards. 
SUMMARY
The compound Poisson process is a useful model for describing total claim costs in the insurance industry. In this investigation, the compound Poisson model is modified to allow dependence among the compounding variables in an effort to more accurately model situations in which successive claim awards are correlated and/or form a nonstationary process. Specifically, the sequence is assumed to follow an ARIMA(p,dq) model. This type of model is illustrated with the use of actual asbestosis claim cost data collected from Naval shipyards. Poisson process, and successive claim awards are represented by the Xis. When applied to specific types of claims, especially those involving bodily injury, the CPP may no longer be an accurate portrayal of the process because the sequence of Xis may be autocorrelated and / or nonstationary. This could be caused, for example, by the effects of legal precedent established in adjudicating the claims, economic trends, and so on.
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To account for possible trends and autocorrelation within the sequence of Xis, the CPP can be modified by assuming that {Xt, t > 1-d) is an ARIMA(p, d, q) process. That is, introducing the back-shift operator B (BJxt=xt~j) and difference operator V (V0Xt--Xt,
(1-B)Xt = Xt-Xt.1, vJxt=V(vJ'Ixt),j > 1 ), it is assumed that for t > 1, Box and Jenkins, (1970 ), Priestley (1981 ), or Brockwell and Davis (1992 , for example), and highly automated in popular statistical computing packages, making them imminently practical for this application and others in which dependent sequences must be modeled.
To demonstrate the plausibility of this approach to modeling actual claim costs, 221
successive asbestosis claims collected from US Naval shipyards were compiled. These are listed in Table 2 of the Appendix. These are plotted in Figure 2 . Figures 3 and 4 show, respectively, the estimated autocorrelation and partial autocorrelation functions of the series after differencing once at lag 1. These suggest that perhaps an MA(l), AR(5) or mixed model would b:
appropriate to describe the differenced series. Figure Figure 1 is a plot of cumulative number of asbestosis claims versus time reported from the same Naval Shipyards. These are not in one-to-one correspondence with the claim amounts in Table 2 because not all claims had been adjudicated. Figure 1 also contains a fitted 5th degree polynomial approximating the mean value function of a postulated underlying nonhomogeneous
Poisson process. Finally, Table 1 gives observed counts versus expected, computed from the postulated nonhomogeneous Poisson model, for randomly selected time intervals. Again, the data appear consistent with a nonhomogeneous Poisson process.
Without further assumptions on the sequence (Zt), distribution theory for (CT) cannot be addressed. However, assuming only that (Zt )-IID(0, a 2 ), asymptotic distributions for Cr for large T, can be developed. This is the subject of the next section. The final section discusses how the asymptotic results may be used in practice.
Asymptotic Distribution theory for CT
By the assumptions on m(T) = ENT, asymptotic distribution theory for CT depends on the following results from Angus (1992) . Let (Xt, . ., 0, 1, 2, ...) be an ARIMA (p,d,q) process, satisfying vdxt=Y t +g where (Yt is a causal ARMA(pq) process with {Zt)-IID(0,a 2 ). Define the usual operation of generating factorial polynomials by OM
for integers j and k with j>0, and k( 0 )--1. Thus, with k treated as a variable, it follows that for jŽ-0,
and
The main results from Angus (1992) are the following theorem and corollary, which hold even -4-for the case d=0 with the convention that summations with upper limit 0 are taken to be 0. The symbol "-ý" denotes convergence in distribution.
Theorem 1. Letyye) be the autocorrelation function of Yt=VdXt-.t, and suppose that yy(0)+,.
•h-lyy(h) >0. Then, as n-e.oo, the distribution of 
The proofs of these are given in Angus (1992) , and make use of the following Lemma, also proved in Angus (1992) , that will be of further use in the present discussion.
Lemma 1. Suppose that VdXt=Y t +V, tŽ1. Then for t1, Xt can be expressed as
The next theorem gives the asymptotic distribution of CT as T--1-. Here, the following notation will be used. For sequences an and b n>0 Tn is AN(an, b%) means that
for all real t, where n may be a discrete or continuous variable, and the limit is taken as n-. c where c is real or +**. Proof of Theorem 2. From (9), define the polynomial p(n) with random coefficients by ,d-lI ix (n+i)(i+l) ga(n+d) (d+l)2 p) Xd + Then with vT and 2 as in (10) and (11) 
The discrepancy between (17) and (19), and between (18) and (20) is large, with (19) and (20) being of the wrong order of magnitude in T.
Conclusions
A generalization of the CPP model for insurance claim costs has been presented and its plausibility demonstrated uw,-g asbestosis claim data collected from Naval shipyards.
Asymptotic distribution theory has been developed to allow approximation of the distribution of total claim costs during [0, T] for large T. These approximations and a numerical example demonstrate that large discrepancies can be experienced when applying the naive CPP when the more general model using an ARIMA(p,d,q) process is appropriate. Chi-square = 7.71 on 6 degrees of freedom (6 parameters were estimated). 
